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menu
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scavi & ray prides itself  

on premium service,  

flawless presentation  

and exquisite taste.  

the scavi & ray team has 

worked with local chefs to 

provide you with a selection 

of light, italian-inspired food 

items using the best, locally 

sourced ingredients.
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to eat . mangiare
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pastries . pasticceria

paninis . panini

nibbles . stuzzichini

bagels

choose from our daily selection of fresh 
pastries and cupcakes to accompany your 
morning coffee or for a tea-time treat. 

campagnola marinated  
green olives

mini mozzarella pearls with 
sun-blazed tomatoes

cream cheese stuffed red 
peppers 

mixed, spicy crackers and 
salted nuts

all of our paninis are prepared and 
cooked fresh on-site using soft, olive oil 
infused ciabatta bread.

chicken, pancetta & cheddar 

parma ham, mozzarella  
& basil

chargrilled vegetables  
& halloumi

mozzarella, sun-blazed 
tomatoes & basil

£1.50

£2.95

£2.95

£3.95

£2.00

£5.95

£5.95

£5.50

£5.50

smoked salmon and cream cheese

pancetta & mozzarella 
 
houmous, tomato & lemon juice 
soaked basil & rocket

£5.50 

£4.75 

 

£4.50
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bread, cheese and meats 
pane, formaggio e carni, 

desserts . dolci

choose from a selection of 
artisan loaves served with 
extra virgin olive oil & scavi 
& ray balsamico
(add olives for £2.00)

artisan loaves: sundried tomato & onion 
and sourdough. 

antipasto plate 
a selection of cured meat, prosciutto 
crudo, coppa & salami milano. served  
with sourdough loaf and campagnola 
green olives.

three cheese plate 
tre formaggi: gorgonzolla, brie  
& applewood cheese. served with crackers 
and fresh fruit. 

£3.95

£6.95

£6.95

*service not included.  a 10% discretionary service charge will apply to 
parties of 6 or more.  foods described within this menu may contain nuts, 

derivatives of nuts or other allergens. if you suffer from an allergy or 
food intolerance please notify a member of the scavi & ray team who will be 

pleased to discuss your needs with the duty manager.

tiramisu 
layers of vanilla sponge soaked in coffee 
and masala wine with mascarpone cream. 

chocolate box 
rich caramel centred chocolate mousse 
with a layer of caramel cream on butter 
shortbread. 

lemon cheesecake 
delicate lemon flavoured baked cheese 
cake drizzled with a sicilian lemon sauce. 

macaroons -
pistachio, chocolate, lemon, raspberry or 
coffee & vanilla. 

£3.95

£3.95

£2.95

 £1 each or  
2 for £1.75
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scavi & ray prosecco is one 

of italy’s premium proseccos; 

made from grapes harvested 

from top-quality vines in the 

breath taking and  

sun-drenched landscape of 

veneto in northern italy.  

spumante and frizzante 

prosecco constitute the 

heart of scavi & ray.

prosecco is pressed from the 

glera grape, a white grape 

type with a long tradition 

embodying the mediterranean 

way of life.  the grapes are 

harvested by hand with 

tradition, passion and 

diligence. all range variants 

deliver a taste experience 

redolent of the italian 

lifestyle and the dolce vita.

a premium, international 

brand, chosen by innovators, 

professionals and fashion 

forward individuals,  

scavi & ray believe only the 

best will do.
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to drink . bere
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bottle take-away prices

the figurehead of the 
brand, the delightful 
scavi & ray prosecco 
spumante has a fresh  
and delicately fruity 
aroma, with a lively 
sparkle and golden 
colour.

scavi & ray ice prestige; 
a sparkling wine that has 
been master-crafted  
with just one aim: to 
create the best cuvée 
prestige of its kind. 
an exquisite taste 
experience to be enjoyed 
on the rocks with citrus 
zests or fresh mint. 

for the golden moments in 
life, scavi & ray momento 
d’oro is a 2 year vintage, 
doc extra dry. a blend of 
handpicked glera grapes 
matured in high quality 
vineyards in northern italy. 
for the certified prosecco 
millesimato only the best 
vintage grapes are used.

a fresh, ruby-coloured 
sparkling rosé. its  
delicate sweetness  
and gentle bubbles  
contribute to a pleasantly 
dry finish. 

scavi & ray prosecco spumante

scavi & ray prosecco rosato

scavi & ray ice prestige

scavi & ray momento d’oro

glass bottle

£5.25 £24.00

glass bottle

£5.25 £24.00

glass bottle

£5.95 £24.00

£7.95 

£3.95 

glass 

 

glass 

 

 bottle

 £34.95

 bottle
 

£12.05

scavi & ray  
prosecco

a dark red wine with a touch 
of rich chocolate.

scavi & ray alcohol free 
is a light and refreshing 
alternative to its award-winning 
prosecco. all of the flavour, 
none of the alcohol.

scavi & ray al cioccolata

scavi & ray  
non-alcoholic frizzante

£4.75 

glass 
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enjoy the scavi & ray  
experience at home with a bottle  

of our finest prosecco 

*subject to availability. 

scavi & ray  
momento d’oro  

75cl bottle
£28

................................

scavi & ray  
fashion edition 

75cl bottle
£19

................................
scavi & ray  
al cioccolata 

75cl bottle
£15

................................

scavi & ray  
prosecco spumante 

75cl bottle
£19

........................................

scavi & ray  
prosecco rosato  

75cl bottle
£19

..................................

scavi & ray  
ice prestige  

75cl bottle
£19

..................................

bottle take-away prices
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£6.50

£6.95

£6.95

£6.95

£6.50

£6.50

 

bellini 
your choice of flavoured liqueur topped  
with scavi & ray prosecco spumante.

choose from: apricot, blackberry, 
blackcurrant, fig, limoncello, peach, 
pommegranate, raspberry or strawberry.

aperol spiritz
the spritz is the most widespread and commonly 
drunk aperitif in italy: a traditional  
ice-breaker and symbol of a lively atmosphere, 
aperol spritz became popular in the 1950s, 
inspired by the venetian mix of white wine 
and soda. our spritz is served in a large wine 
glass with cubes of ice, scavi & ray prosecco, 
aperol, soda and half a slice of orange.

hugo
another classic italian spritz cocktail,  
the hugo, pronounced “ugo” is serious 
competitor to the aperol spritz and is a 
light and refreshing cocktail invented in the 
north of italy.  served in a glass of ice with 
mint leaves, scavi & ray prosecco spumante, 
elderflower and finished with a wedge of lime, 
this cocktail can be enjoyed alone or as an 
appetizer.

italia 77
replace the champagne with prosecco for  
a modern, italian twist on the classic, french 
77 champagne cocktail.  served with gin, 
elderflower, lemon, scavi & ray prosecco, 
strained into a prosecco flute and finished 
with a twist of lemon.    

scavi royale
limoncello is the second most popular 
liqueur in italy and is at least 100 years old. 
made from the zest of the lemons ripened in 
the lemon groves of southern italy, we use 
this traditional italian aperitif with gomme, 
raspberries and scavi & ray prosecco spumante 
to create the scavi royale.

scavi mojito
a combination of sweetness from the gomme 
syrup and a citrus hit from the lime and mint 
flavours complement the potent kick of the 
rum and freshness of the scavi & ray prosecco 
in this italian adaptation on a cuban favourite.

a selection of sparkling cocktails using  
our finest scavi & ray prosecco.

sparkling cocktails 
cocktail frizzanti

buy a bottle of 
scavi & ray hugo 
to take home for 

£16

buy a bottle 
of scavi & ray 

sprizzione to take 
home for £16
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negroni
the ultimate, italian classic, made of one part 
gin, one part vermouth and one part campari, 
strained over large ice cubes and finished 
with a twist of orange.

margarita
confusion still lies over whether the 
margarita originated from mexico or not... 
either way, we love ours with triple sec,  
lime juice and cazcabel tequila blanco.

cosmopolitan
premium, diamond filtered three-sixty vodka, 
triple sec, cranberry juice and lime juice make 
up our classic cosmopolitan cocktail;  
the fashionista’s choice.  

daiquiri
legendary cuban rum, legendario blanco, lime 
juice and gomme are perfectly strained into 
a martini glass to create this irresistible 
daiquiri.

strawberry daiquiri
just like our classic daiquiri, but with a sweet, 
strawberry taste.

espresso martini
a wonderfully sophisticated wake - up with 
scavi & ray’s exclusive blend of espresso, 
cazcabel coffee tequila and a dash of gomme 
syrup - finished with 3 fresh coffee beans.

£6.95

a selection of sparkling cocktails using  
our finest scavi & ray prosecco.

classic cocktails 
cocktail classici

£7.95

£6.95

£6.95

£6.95

£6.95

bellini
as delicious as our normal bellini, replacing 
our scavi & ray spumante with our non-alcoholic 
frizzante.

choose from: peach, strawberry or blackcurrant

pomegranate mojito
delicious pomegranate combined with a hint  
of mint and our non-alcoholic sparkles.

apple, elderflower  
& mint sparkle
cloudy apple, elderflower cordial and a handful 
of mint leaves.

limeade
lime juice, sugar and fresh mint.

citrus ginger
fresh lime juice, orange juice, ginger syrup and 
scavi & ray non-alcoholic frizzante.

non - alcoholic cocktails 
cocktail analcolici

£3.95

£3.95

£3.25

£3.25

£3.25
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mirabello, pinot grigio
(veneto)
a very fresh and delicate pinot grigio 
with citrus fruit aromas and a gentle 
acidity. very easy drinking.

battistina gavi
(piedmonte) 
juicy, weighty fruit with a zippy, citric 
acid mouth-watering feel, creating  
a refreshing, satisfying finish. pair 
with our campagnola green olives.

white 

175ml* 250ml bottle

£4.75 £6.50 £17.95

175ml* 250ml bottle

£6.25 £7.50 £20.95

feudi d'albe, 
montepulciano
(abruzzo)
rich and dry with great acidity. flavours 
of dark berries and hints of liquorice  
and chocolate.

flori, barolo
2009
a wonderful ruby red wine oak aged 
for 3 years. this shows classic barolo 
characteristics; firm tannins with bold 
fruits and notes of leather and tobacco 
with a lengthy finish.  

mirabello, pinot grigio 
rosato, veneto
a light and easy drinking dry rose. 
aromas of red berries and a palate  
of strawberries with cream notes.

red

pink

wine . vino

175ml* 250ml bottle

£4.75 £6.50 £17.95

175ml* 250ml bottle

£5.25 £7.00 £19.95

bottle

£35.95

*all of our wines by the glass are available as 125ml measures on request.
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non-alcoholic beer
birre analcolici

campari    

il santo sambuca  

tosalini limoncello  

amaretto saliza bepi tosolini

birra moretti 

peroni 

cotswold cider no brainer 

estrella galicia 

aperitifs . aperitivi

beers & ciders . birre & sidro

£2.50

£3.75

£2.75

£2.95

£3.95

£2.50

£4.25

£2.50

330ml 

25ml 

330ml 
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spirits . spiriti

soft drinks & mixers
bibite & miscelatori

sears gin

three-sixty vodka

cazcabel tequila: 
tequila blanco, honey tequila, coffee tequila

wild turkey 101 bourbon

highland park 12 year

courvoisier vs

legendario rums:

anejo blanco

ron dorado

ron anejo 

juices:
cranberry, apple, orange, pineapple, 
pomegranate

feel good juices:
apple & blueberry, orange and mango

water:
acqua morelli frizzante 
acqua morelli naturale 

soft drinks
coca cola
diet coke
lemonade

goldberg mixers 
bitter lemon, ginger ale, tonic water,  
intense ginger, diet tonic, lemonade

£1.95

£2.75

£1.50

£3.25

£3.50

£2.95

£3.50

£3.95

£3.75

£3.25

£3.95

200ml 330ml
£1.50 £2.50
£1.50 £2.50

£1.50

 250ml
 £2.00

£2.00

 

 750ml
 £4.75

£4.75

 

£3.25

25ml 
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americano

cappuccino

latte

flat white

mocha 

espresso

tea
ask us about our selection of herbal  
and fruit teas.

hot chocolate
add syrup or whipped cream for £0.40
syrups: hazelnut, vanilla or caramel 

ice frappe
hazelnut, vanilla, caramel

small large

£1.95 £2.15

£2.25 £2.45

£2.25 £2.45

£2.25 

£2.60 £2.80

single double

£1.95 £2.50

 

£2.50 £2.70

£2.20 

small large

£3.25 £3.45

all of our coffees are brewed using coffee 
beans selected, roasted and tested locally in 
bristol’s own coffee roastery exclusively for 

scavi & ray.  our special blend has delicate 
notes of chocolate and caramel adding to a 

long, nutty finish.

hot drinks . bevande calde

iced coffees
caffè freddo
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scavi & ray prosecco bar, 

upper mall, central atrium, 

the mall, cribbs causeway, 

bristol, bs34 5dg


